
 

 

NIRA SPA 

 
 

A SELECTION OF HOLISTIC 
TREATMENTS 



 

OUR MASSAGES  

THE CLASSIC AT NIRA SPA: 

Swedish massage:  

Swedish massage is the manipulation of the superficial layers of the muscles agai nst the 
bone. Through medium pressure it relaxes the body, increases circulation, removes 
metabolic waste products, and helps you to obtain a feeling of connectedness.  

Sportive: 

Ideal to prepare the body for physical activity, or to dissolve tensions after  an intense 
workout, it helps to eliminate the lactic acid 

Deep tissue:  

An experience concentrated on tense, knotted and painful areas. Using a variety of 
muscle release techniques, the therapist works within your pleasure/pain threshold to 
release and relax chronic tension.  

Drainage massage: 

Helps eliminate swelling, heavy legs and toxins, giving a sense of lightness total  

Reflexology:  

This therapy smoothly restores and maintains the body’s natural equilibrium. The 
treatment encourages your body to work naturally to reconstruct its own healthy balance 
through stimulating reflex points in the feet and bringing back the energy flow of the 
body as a whole.  



 

AROUND THE WORLD: 

Hot stone:  

A specialty massage where the therapist uses smooth, heated stones to deeply relax the 
body and untighten the muscles. This delightful treatment will be one of the most 
powerful and calming experience you would have encountered. .  

Shiatsu:  

Experience a gentle yet strongly effective and holistic form of Japanese massage. Despite 
its name, which translates as “finger pressure”, Shiatsu employs the principles of 
acupuncture and techniques of physiotherapy, osteopathy and other traditional forms of 
healing. Your therapist will apply gentle pressure along your body’s acupoints and 
perform a series of stretches to balance the flow of energy, boost stamina, improve 
digestion and concentration while calming the nerves and relieving stress.  

Balinese: 

Ideal for those who enjoy a deeply relaxing massage, this treatment combines a range of 
Asian techniques, including acupressure, stretching, muscle rolling and cupping, thus 
allowing the receiver to experience several styles in one treatment. With firm but 
soothing pressure, the therapist uses specially blended oils to deeply relax, ease tension 
and improve circulation. 

Intonga Amasatchi 

Wooden massage sticks are used during your treatment, to rel ease tension in stiff 
muscles. Wood symbolically in Ancient traditions represents the wisdom of the earth and 
the guidance of the healer. This is deeply stress relieving treatment and in our 90 minutes 
rendition Intonga incorporates a facial massage to enc ourage circulation and further 
improve skin hydration.  
 

AROMATHERAPY 

The combination of powerful essential oils and the gentle touch of a therapeutic massage 
will lead to a feeling balancing rejuvenating and detoxifying.  

ENERGY 

BALANCE  

RELAX  

BALSAMIC  

 

 

 

 

 



 

OUR RITUALS 

THE CEREMONIES 

Tranquillity ritual:  

A precious sensorial synergy of delicate textures, aromacological scents and the power of 
human touch for a unique experience to deeply relax the body and mind.  

Aromasoul elements:  

A unique massage ritual that takes you on a journey through four distinct worlds: the 
exotic orient, the warmth of the Mediterranean, the vibrant world of India, and the 
ancient cultures of desert tribes, for a complete sensorial experience. Each journey begins 
with your choice of essential oil blend. 

Organic Sacred Nature:  

An exclusive nourishing and protective ritual with organic, all natural products, offering 
the perfect treatment for all the skins. The ritual begins with a renewing body gommage 
to deeply exfoliate and revitalize the skin, following in a luxurious, embracing body 
massage and concluding with an exquisite facial ritual with nourishing textures enveloped 
in exquisite natural perfumes, bestowing a sensation of nurturing and profound 
relaxation. 

Tibetan sound Massage: 

Experience wellness through the combination of Tibetan singing bowls, a blend of body 
butter and aromatherapy oils along with the power of human touch. This exclusive 
session will revitalise your body, mind and soul and encourage a full systemic  purification 
and rebalancing. 

Body Strategist Grotta Giusti:  

The perfect anti-aging treatment for firming, toning and elasticizing the skin. A bespoke 
body wrap, with either re-mineralizing thermal waters in a creamy mud.  

Body strategist detox mud:  

Balancing and detoxifying treatment with marine sediments that accelerate the body 
metabolism and cleansing effect.Treatment provide a deep remineralization, improves 
the tone of the tissues and circulation. 

Our scrubs 

 
• Purity 
• Salt 
• Natural 



 

 

 

THE ESSENTIALS 

Quick tone facial  

Rely on our specialists for a facial massage professional and effective . 

Active Pureness  

Deep cleansing purifying treatment to rebalance the skin, remove impurities and bestow 
a fresh, matte complexion. 

Skin resonance defender  

A delicate approach to treating the skin for sensitivity, redness, couperose and general 
irritation. Delicate, calming active ingredients restore the skin’s balance and strengthen 
its daily defense system 

Action sublime  

Exclusive anti aging and repairing treatment to contrast all the aggressions caused by 
free-radicals, exposure to sun, environmental pollution and biological aging. Gently 
erases the sign of time, bestowing luminosity, softness and tone to the skin  

Man Performance  

A restoring treatment to replenish moisture levels in the skin, whilst deep cleansing and 
removing impurities. Skin deeply hydrated and completely fresh and matte.  

Eye Supreme  

Multi-active rejuvenating eye zone treatment to rejuvenate the area around the eye, 
attenuating unsightly swelling, dark circles and expression lines available with collagen 
for eyes and neck. 

Skin Regimen  

A complete corrective and preventive approach to rejuvenate the face and activate the 
body metabolism. It effectively targets the primary causes of aging: inflammation, 
glycation, oxidation and methylation with Kabat massage and natural and high – tech 
ingredients. 

  



 

BEAUTY SPACE 

Do not forget your hands and feet for a complete beauty treatment . 

 
Manicure spa 

Pedicure spa 

 

Complete your treatment with a hand and foot scrub and a mask softening and 
smoothing to get an image nurtured and cared for. 

 
Manicure Deluxe  

Pedicure Deluxe 

 
Soft sense epilation 
 

Hair removal treatment exceptionally mild, but effective treatments for lasting results. 
Also suitable for skins more 'sensitive 

  



 

MONTANA SPECIALS 

Montana Fusion:  

Does your back and neck need more attention than your legs? Would you prefer a deep 
tissue with a touch of reflexology or maybe and experience that ends with some holistic 
energy work? Our therapists will be glad to tailor a massage suited just for you, utilizing 
their individual areas of expertise.  

Montana Touch:  

Rhythmic flowing movements treating the back, shoulders, neck and scalp release deep -
seated tension and stress 

Magnesium sleep therapy: 

As adequate, sound and undisturbed sleep, effectively leads to a healthier, happier you, 
Nira Spa, with a view to treating the body holistically, now offers Magnesium Sleep 
Therapy. A warm magnesium infused herbal oil is used for this full body ex perience that 
uses aromatherapy techniques to unblock the lymphatic system, relieve tired stressed 
muscles, release tension and calm the mind. Your are undoubtedly left in a state of 
complete relaxation.  

½ SPA DAY:  

Free access to swimming pool, sauna, hammam, vitarium herbal tea, healthy snack 

1 Aromamassage 45 minutes, quick tone facial 30 minutes  

SPA DAY:  

Enjoy a day of full relaxation:  

Free access to swimming pool, sauna, hammam, vitarium herbal tea, healthy snack 

30 minutes scrub, quick tone facial  30 minutes, Massage 60 minutes at your choice within 
our “CLASSIC”  

WEEK END WELLNESS: 

Free access to swimming pool, sauna, hammam,  vitarium herbal tea, healthy snack 

1 Massage 60 minutes at your choice within our “CLASSIC”  

1 massage from our “ AROUND THE WORLD” experience   

1 facial from our “THE ESSENTIALS ”  

 



 

 

PRIVATE SPA 

RASUL BATH’S CEREMONY:  

Purification ritual for the body to an ancient oriental art, through the four elements 
water, earth, air and fire.  

Precious clay combined with soothing heat and oriental fragrances, purifying body and 
mind with an aromatic steam. 

It starts with rasul ceremony, whirlpool and aroma massage  

Rasul 20 minutes  

Whirpool 20 minutes 

Aroma massage45 minutes 

Longevity drinks  

Duration 3 hours 

ROMANTIC SPA:  

Aromatic whirlpool bath by candlelight lasting about 20 minutes.  

Relaxing massage 50 minutes  

Relax with a flute of champagne and strawberry.  

GOLDEN DE LUXE:  

4 hours to live in the private spa: 

Rasul bath’s ceremony  

Whirpool  

Couple massage 1 hour  

Light lunch or dinner from our Spa wellness Menu  

Longevity drinks 

 


